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Shopping Local with
More Convenience 

The Holidays on Long Island are a special time of
year. Shopping the small businesses in our
downtowns is a scene right out of a holiday movie.
It's an experience that can't be replicated by a big-
box store. Curated gifts from independent
merchants have quality and character that simply
can't roll out of a warehouse. 

And now supporting local businesses is more
convenient than ever with Same-Day Local
Delivery by Trellus. 

Every day, Long Island small businesses are using
Trellus to reach more local shoppers. Their
customers are sending and receiving one-of-a-kind
gifts, delivered with the convenience they expect.

In the pages ahead, you'll discover just some of the
independent merchants offering Same-Day Local
Delivery by you. 

Explore, savor, and celebrate, all while knowing
your purchase supports your local community. 
 



Sweets 

 COOKIE OUTLET
OF LONG ISLAND |

HICKSVILLE
EMILE'S CANDIES |

OCEANSIDE

DOLCE
CONFECTIONS |

HEWLETT
COCO CONFECTIONS +

COFFEE | SEA CLIFF

There's no better crowd pleaser than an assortment of
sweet treats! Long Island delivers with traditional
favorites and out-of-the-box creations. Cookies are always
a hit, from classic holiday shapes to hand-decorated
masterpieces. Assorted chocolates are great for sharing,
from age-old family recipes to handpainted truffles. And
what office wouldn't love a box of delicious doughnuts or
assorted granola bars delivered to their break room?



CHONKY
COOKIES |

LINDENHURST
NOFODOCO | BAYSHORE

LAZAR'S
CHOCOLATE |
GREENVALE 

FRESH FLOURS LLC | LONG
BEACH 

SPECTRUM
BAKES | PORT
WASHINGTON

SWEET DEE'S PATISSERIE
|  SHIRLEY



 Local Spotlight 

LocaLI Bred

SUBSCRIPTION BOX

LocaLI Bred was founded to
shine a light on Long Island’s
best local artisans and
makers. Their curated gift
boxes and marketplace are
filled with Long Island pride.
Each box supports at least 10
local businesses across Long
Island, from artists to jam
makers, spice blenders to
candle makers, and
everything in between. 

Let the fun continue past the
holidays! Check out their
seasonal subscription boxes
for a half-year (2 boxes) or full
year (4 boxes). 



Beer, Wine, and Spirits 

THE VILLAGE
WINE MERCHANT |  

SEA CLIFF
HOPS SCOTCH BOTTLE

SHOP | DEER PARK

ONE WOMAN
WINES |

SOUTHOLD

YOUNG'S  FINE WINES
AND SPIRITS |
MANHASSETT

From stirring up a hot toddy to pouring an end-of-year
toast, there's no better time of year to discover new
libations. Whether you're looking for the most popular  
craft beers or you want to try some of Long Island's
fine wineries without the trip out east, Trellus has you
covered. The best part is, you can restock or send a
gift all without leaving the comfort of home. Let's
raise a glass to convenience. Cheers! 



Flowers

ETERNAL ROSES | 
 BELLMORE

MUSCARI FLOWERS AND
EVENTS | ROSLYN 

TERRACOTTA |
GREAT NECK 

THE FLOWERS OF JOY |
MINEOLA

During the longest days of winter, beautiful flowers
can brighten our days and awaken our senses. Fresh
flowers bring a festive atmosphere and add a lovely
touch to a holiday spread. For gifts that can liven up a
room all year round, consider Eternal Roses that last
for 3 years with no maintenance, or a house plant that
can improve air quality. It's the perfect gift for offsite
employees! 



Toys

FUNKY MONKEY |
GREENVALE

COW OVER THE MOON |
HUNTINGTON 

MJ BEANZ |
PLAINVIEW

G. WILLIKER'S | LOCUST
VALLEY

No one is more excited about the gifting season than
kids making their wish list. Long Island's independent
toy shops are great for personalized gift giving and
unique finds. Call the friendly staff at any one of these
shops, tell them the age of the recipient, and you're
bound to get some great recommendations. And with
Same-Day Delivery by Trellus, you won't have to deal
with mall traffic to make holiday wishes come true!  



Specialty Gifts

THE SOOTHERY |
NORTHPORT 

THEODORE'S BOOKS |
OYSTER BAY 

ROSLYN EYE
CENTER |
ROSLYN

MEADOW & BARK | LONG
BEACH 

Some of the best holiday gifts can't be found in big-
box stores or online. They're found in small shops as 
 unique as the recipient. These gifts are perfect for
pampering or leisure, whether you're enjoying a warm
bath, reading a good book, or soaking up Vitamin D.
Maybe it's a gift for an avid traveler or a holiday gift
for yourself! Great finds from Long Island's gift shops
are as thoughtful as the person giving them. 



Food

SAIL AWAY
COFFEE | DEER

PARK
THE CHARCUTERIE

BROADS | SEAFORD

BISTRO
GOFOOD |

HUNTINGTON
NELLY'S EMPANADAS |

WEST BABYLON

Food gifting has been on a steady rise in recent years,
and given the delicious range of Long Island's
purveyors, it's easy to see why! Refreshing cold brew is
a great addition to an office fridge, while charcuterie
and empanadas are excellent for entertaining. If
you're looking to gift a last-minute dining experience
or need some catered trays to fill your spread, Trellus
has you covered. All of these goods can be delivered
Same-Day!



Home delivery remains the most popular

option for online shopping, but it's become

more sophisticated. Customers are looking

for proof of delivery, real-time tracking, and

flexibility on timing.

H
OLIDAY INSIGHT 

Trellus' local delivery service
offers all of this and more!

Source: PwC Holiday Outlook 2022

Did You Know? 



JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

Subscribe to our
newsletter and explore
our Local Marketplace. 

Join our mailing list to receive the latest
information about Same-Day Local Delivery 

by Trellus. 

SIGN UP NOW

www.bytrellus.com


